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John P O'Sullivan traces the colourful career of
artist John Kelly
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n 1994, an Irishman, an Englishman
and an Australian walked into rhe
Piccadilly Gallery in Cork Street,
London, and announced his arrival
on the European art scene. All rhree of
these were John Kelly, son of an Irish
father and an English mother, who grew
up in Melbourne - rhereby allowing him
access ro rhree passports. Walking into a
high-profile London gallery hawking your
artistic wares rakes nerve and usually leads
to a brief encounter and a chastened exit.
'I guess I've gor a bir of rhe Ned Kelly in
me,' says Kelly. 'If I'd been born in the 19th
century I'd have been holding up a bank.'
However, on this occasion, Kelly's quirky
and playful work aligned with the direc
tion Godfrey Pilkington's gallery was rhen
raking, and the youthful Aussie was in.
A series of London exhibitions followed,
many featuring Kelly's trndemark Dobell's cows. His work caught the
attention of a rrench dealer in Australian art, Stephane Jacob, and Kelly
was invited to exhibit at the prestigious 'Champs de la Sculprure TT' in
Paris in 19%. He made a maquette of his proposed work - a sculpture
of a cow lodged in a gum tree. This was partially inspired by Sidney
Nolan's Untitled (Rain in Tree) and his well-known phorograph Untitled
(Cow and Calf Carcass Covered in Dirt I) - Nolan's responses to an
epic flood in Australia.
Wi rh the support of his gallery, grants and sales of the maquette, Kelly
raised the £100,000 necessary to create an eight-metre-high bronze ver
sion. 'Previously, I'd never made any sculpture more than three or four
inches,' Kelly recalls. The young artist was suddenly launched into inter
national orbit, rubbing shoulders with international art giants such as
Tony Cragg, Red Grooms and Nam June Paik, and images of Cow up a
Tree on the Champs-Elysees featured in The Ti1nes and Time magazine.
Having done well in Australia and London, it now looked as if he was
set to conquer Europe. However, an exhibition in Monte Carlo (where
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